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Skitchfu

His two asymmetrical, front wings beat as his two
anterior wings spread and articulated at the shoulder to
keep his balance, while his tail dipped and helped him
glide to a soft landing on the deserted eyrie.
Skitchfu was the last of the Jakane, the once powerful
birds who looked down upon the people of the lower-lands
like the flying gods those people worshipped. Distant,
separated from their land-locked lives the lower-landers
longed to fly like their gods. So powerful were the gods
they believed they drew their sun across the sky each day
with invisible chains of gold. The moon was a judge sitting
in judgment of the lower-landers’ dreams as they slept. Yet
other flying gods moved the stars which were actually
great heroes of the past given eternal life and the chance to
watch over their sleeping decedents below. Hundreds had
names and all the children were taught their stories. Gods
who fought across the sky causing lightning, or urinated
upon their cities causing rain. Their starlight was used to
navigate the land and sea. They prayed to them for safe
passage as sailors looked with hungry eyes at every shadow
for Dolanders, the spirit people who stole away the living
on land an sea. The myths were unsure what the Dolanders
did to their kidnap victims, but the stories talked about
servitude, torture, cooking pots and even cannibalism.
Everything that lived had an appetite, even gods and
demons.
Skitchfu, and his once numerous people, knew this all to
be make believe for he had flown above lightning and rain
storms. Many generations ago his people had modified
their wings and flown to the sun. They had seen the
magnificence and power of a burning star. They knew the
Dolanders did not exist, for the Jakane’s sharp eyes missed
nothing, living or dead, on the world below them. They had
journeyed far from this planet and knew of the Sangyma
and the great battles of the universe. But they also knew
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the myths were vital for the lower-landers for they had
seen peoples driven to insanity by gaining knowledge of
the truth in the universe. For thousands of years they had
not wished such a fate on the lower-landers. But that
changed.
Birds had been envied by all the lower-landers who
longed for the freedom they imagined in f light: the
ability to cross mountains in hours instead of days;
to go deep over the oceans; escape famine and war
by merely ta k ing to t he air, va nishing who k nows
where? T he s weep a nd d ive into t he sea to easily
catch f ish, the perfect hovering in place, the quick
eye and most impor tantly to the lower-landers, the
f leetness of aerobatics that made bids hard to kill. If
you had asked them from what they wished to escape
they would have been vag ue. Uncertain. Sketchy. The
brighter amongst them would have said ‘ourselves.’
Some bravely may have said ‘the gods’.
T he lower-landers had learned to trap all kinds of
birds. Once they trapped an Jakane. An act of war. An
adult Jakane is a large bird. Easily a match for ten or
more lower-la nder s g iven t hei r claw s a nd st ron g
wings. In fact they had only caught the bird by chance.
T he bi rd a nd t he lower-la nder s had eyed up each
other with mutual surprise. A mistake in timing by
the bird, a botched attempt to capture not kill by the
lower-landers.
Skitchfu had watched as a young Jakane, the many
battles of the lower-landers. He had gone with others
near to these battlefields, looking with careful eyes
at the dead. T hese wars were terrible things. Many
of the dead no longer looked like any thing. Hacked
to pieces. He and his fr iends had picked up
remembrances and brought them back to their eyries
where the Jakane looked with horror at the kinds of
things the lower-landers made. T he metal weapons
t hat k illed a nd ma imed, t he a r mou r t hat t r ied to
protec t, t he f u rs t hey r ipped off ot her a n imals to
keep warm. Shoes made to protect the feet and act as
weap on s. Gloves t h at h id blades nea r t he w r i s t .
Poisons inside rings. In these things they could see
the complete history of the lower-landers. Everything
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ever made that had been dropped, thought lost, left
in severed hands, buried in a hurry as people ran from
danger intending to come back, cast into the sea for
good-luck, hidden in caves and chests and left behind
when the robbers were caught; ever y thing came to
the ey ries here.
T hese ey ries were in many shapes, stretching high
up into towers, w it h room for ent ire fa m ilies a nd
m a ny ent r a nces. I nter woven w it h t he wo o d a nd
s tones wer e t he r emembr a nces. T he you n g wer e
terrified when they smelled these ar tifacts for blood
had seeped into them all.
T he Ja ka ne kept watching a nd br ing ing sa mples
back for the museum collections. A tradition that had
been star ted after the terrible ancient crime of the
killing of a Jakane. T he bones of the bird were used
as sacred markers by the priests for cutting into the
soft ear th to predict the future. T he thinner bones
were made into f lutes. T he feathers were made into
strange headdresses. T he Jakane knew from that day
the lower-landers would hunt for them so they kept
away and watched from their ey ries. Until after long
yea r s t he ex istence of t he Ja k a ne beca me a my t h
among the lower-landers and the few bones they had
were explained away as some wandering god who had
been trapped by g reat heroes. T he paintings of this
strange bird and the stor y of how the hunters said
the creature spoke, and even the taste of the f lesh,
a l l r em a i ne d i n t he my t h s of t he lower-la nder s.
Though they scanned the sky and some would go high
into the hills and watch for nights at a time, no one
e ver s aw a not her Ja k a ne. T he Ja k a ne kep t t hei r
distance, watched and collected so as to understand
what these creatures were that killed for pleasure.
T hey found out much about t heir characters and
t h in k ing. Some t hought t hey should go dow n a nd
teach t hem a lesson but ot her s a r g ued t hey, too,
would be k illed a nd t hat t here w as not h ing to be
gained by showing themselves to the lower-landers.
So the Jakane were always forbidden to meet alone
w it h any of t hem. Forag ing par ties always went in
threes so none of the lower-landers would ever see
6
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them or catch them for the three Jakane would watch
ever y thing, move carefully, collect what they knew
to be new and softly f ly away. Tw ice they had been
seen a nd t he lower-la nder w ho c a me up on t hem
vanished from their people never to be seen again.
So much changed with a single killing.
S k itch f u m ig ht never h ave gone a lone h ad t he
plag ue not str uck. T he terrible disease that robbed
them of their feathers, burned their skin and killed
ever yone of t hem. A plag ue t hat st r uck sudden ly;
spread f rom ey r ie to ey r ie; k illed w it h in hou rs of
infection. The living could not cope with the numbers
dying. All over their ey ries feather were blow n away
to land on the ground where lower-landers would find
t hem. T his unexpected bount y had only one
explanation in their minds. Other birds were being
hunted by the gods, or killed, and their feathers were
being dropped upon the lowlands.
Skitchfu was the only one left. He didn’t know why
he had sur vived. He had watched all his friends fade
into nothing ness. He had been in hundreds of burial
parties as the disease took hold until he was too tired
to bur y anyone else. He had slept from ex haustion
and when he opened his eyes ever y thing was quiet.
All the g roaning and calls of pain were over. He had
searched from ey rie to ey rie. Nothing. He had f low n
low, gone to the highest mountains, the tallest trees
in the deepest forests. Nothing.
T hat had been seven days ago. Now he f lew t he
skies as he had been taught, taking care never to be
se en , i n t he du sk a nd i n t he n ig ht . He kept t he
pathways clean to the landing sites out of habit. He
tidied his ey rie and slept when he could. Looking for
something he didn’t k now, waiting for someone he
had never seen, hoping for answers to his loneliness
w it h o u t k n o w i n g w h at h e w o u ld d o w it h t h o s e
answers. He was home; yet totally lost. The most lost
one ca n ever be. He had lost weig ht . He had lost
purpose. Depressed and lonely he took to sleeping a
lot. His dreams were dark.
His four w ings folded neatly across his back and
under each other. T he feathers strong and healthy.
7
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Two were from his dead brothers. He had taken out
two of his own and dug their’s in deep waiting for the
blo o d to f low. S h a r ed feat her s. T he sig n of love
amongst t he Ja kane. W hy had he sur v ived? W here
had the plag ue come from? He walked the paths to
and from the landing sites. He tapped his beak on the
paved f looring the way his friends used to when he
had been lear ning to f ly. Tr y ing to put him off his
form as he swer ved to miss their beaks which pecked
close to his legs. Jakane are strong and bumping into
one as they land hurts but the young still tried to put
each ot her of f because to t hem ever y t h i ng w a s a
game. To Skitchfu the game was over. He could not
conjure up his friends. He could only remember how
the ey ries had been when they had all been alive.
Until today. He awoke and heard voices. His hear t
leapt. A man and a woman. He lifted his long, g reen
beak out of the ey rie and looked with his round, blue
eyes for the voices and saw Sanjava walking amongst
t he empt y ey ries w it h Mojolo by his side. Sk itchf u
got up and jumped to the pathway his claws making
barely a sound but Sanjava tur ned, smiled broadly,
and came over.
“Excellent, maybe you will tell me where ever yone
is?” he asked.
“Dead,” replied Skitchfu.
Sa njava stopped in his t rack s a nd Mojolo
instinctively g ripped the lariat that was always tied
to her b elt . A si n g le wor d , a nd a n ent i r e world
suddenly became hostile.
“How?” asked Sanjava.
“Illness,” replied Skitchfu.
“W hat kind of illness?”
“A feather robbing, murderous kind. We were never
given enough time to find out.”
“W hat were the sy mptoms?”
“ S k i n i r r it at ion s , t h e sk i n u lce r at e s , fe at h e r s
discolour and fall out. Beaks break and sufferers can
no longer breathe. T hen the lungs fill with blood.”
“How long does this take?” asked Sanjava.
“A ny where from a week to ten days. We had never
suffered any t hing ak in to t his before. Our doctors
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wer e u n able to cop e. We t r ie d to a n a l y ze blo o d
samples but for some reason whatever caused t his
illness mutated again in t he samples. Blood-work s
looked clear and autopsies found nothing in the dead
cells. No bacteria, no coinsure, no vir us.”
“I have heard of such diseases. T hey are created on
Ghirzanben,” said Sanjava.
“Crilodach did this to us?”
“Most def i n itely. T he quest ion is how have you
su r v ived? It doesn’t ma ke d isea ses to w ipe out a
species and fail.”
“It didn’t fail. I am the last.”
“Did you have any sy mptoms?”
“None.”
“Did you stay away from the sick?” asked Mojolo.
“Quite the opposite. I was one of the key nurses. As
I never got ill I tended the dying from first to last. I
was the only one who could once the doctors died.”
“Have you been alone long?”
“I haven’t been counting the days.”
Sanjava walked up to him and placed a gentle hand
on his face,
“Have you been taught about the Sang y ma?”
“Not the hidden knowledge.”
“You are too young.”
“Fou r hu nd red w inter s on ly. I st ill had much to
learn but now, no one to teach me.”
“I am Sanjava and this is Mojolo.”
“I have heard of you. Mojolo I don’t know. How did
you get here?”
“ T h rough t he Ossendark. I expected to see many
Jakane. I wanted Mojolo to learn to f ly properly. I was
surprised to see no one at all.”
“Now you know why.”
“No I do not. I do not k now why t his disease has
wiped out the Jakane. I do not know why this disease
i s her e at a l l or how you h ave s u r v ived . T h i s i s
d e f i n it el y a s t r at e g y of C r i lo d a c h’s . It i nt e n d s
something.”
“Can you find out what?” asked Skitchfu, shaking
his head and showing the blue and g reen crest on his
neck.
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“We need to,” replied Mojolo, “if there’s one thing
Sanjava cannot abide it’s an unanswered question.”
“Can I help?” asked Skitchfu.
“I cannot do any thing without you,” said Sanjava.
“Name your needs.”
“First, I need a feather.”
Skitchfu pulled a blue feather from his leg. Sanjava
took the feather by the calamus and broke off three
barbs which he rolled in his fingers. He chanted under
his breath and lifted the barbs to his nostrils. Sanjava
sighed.
“W hat’s w rong?” asked Mojolo.
“We are dealing with an old friend,” he said.
“By which you mean an old enemy,” she responded.’
“Jiofra.”
“I thought he’d be dead by now!”
“He has g row n in power under Zibanda’s tutelage.
Apparently he thinks he can take us on and win.”
“To avenge his family?”
“Maybe. W ho k nows t he reasons why t hese
magicians do what they do for Crilodach. I tr y never
to get too far into their minds. T hey are murderous
and sinister places filled w ith thoughts that freeze
the blood.”
“I would have thought getting into other people’s
minds was one of your best streng ths,” she said.
“There are many people who say ideas never die but
they are w rong. Ideas depend upon there being other
p eople to t a ke t hem up a nd p eoples c a n d ie out ,
lang uages can change, disaster can str ike and any
ideas they had, have to be rediscovered. Look at what
ha s happened here. T he w isdom a nd mag ic of a n
ent i re species rest w it h one u nt utored ch ild. But
magical thoughts are different. Magical thoughts f ly
to ot her pa r t icles of mag ic. Remember, I told you
Teg riel thinks ever y atom needs to experience being
in a living body before the universe can end?”
“Yes,” she said.
“ T hat’s the reason. T he thoughts mag icians have
are never lost. Each and every one is preserved, exists
whether we share the thought or not, lives w ithout
being impar ted to others. If you get into the minds
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of a magician like Jiofra, you may share their thoughts
and then your own thoughts will be polluted by theirs,
forever.”
“Ever y thought, ever?” she asked.
“ Yes. It k nows t h is. T hat is why It t h rows t hese
mag icia ns into ou r pat h. Hoping to in fec t us.
T houghts are the reason, so Hiesia told me, that life
exists. She believes thoughts have weight and their
m a ss f lo o d s t he cosmos, c r eat i n g t he ne cess a r y
matter for the universe to contract and so be reborn.
Without billions of thoughts life would never exist
nor would the stars, nor the planets themselves.”
“Even Its thoughts?”
“ Even It s. For a l l we k now m ay b e It s a r e mor e
impor tant to the process than yours or mine.”
“T here are many thoughts I’ve had recently I wish
to forget,” said Skitchfu.
“A nd you ca n. But t hat won’t mea n t he t houghts
have been lost to t he universe.” Sanjava smiled at
them both. “The interesting thing about this feather,”
he said holding up the broken feather, “is that there
is nothing out of the ordinar y about you Skitchfu to
tell us how you sur vived.”
“I belong to the family Lenv u, an honourable and
loyalful family.”
“I know them well,” said Sanjava, “ but you haven’t
su r v ived t h is plag ue because of a ny t h ing in you r
genetics. You have carefully been saved by Jiofra.”
“W hy would he save me?”
“Maybe not you, specifically, from the first. Maybe
something you did led him to choose you over anyone
else. W hatever t he rea son my g uess wou ld be he
wanted me to meet you, that way he speeded up how
quickly I would discover he was behind this. He left
his mark in your living feathers. He knows I will be
coming for him.”
“How could he have even come close to me?”
“Do you remember the course of the events that led
to the deaths of your people?”
“T he plag ue hit quickly. We tried to keep pace with
the disease but we were over whelmed. I passed out
in my ey r ie when t he last few were dy ing. W hen I
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awoke ... they were all gone.”
“T hat’s ty pical of Crilodach’s minions, wiping out
an entire population just to lay dow n a challenge,”
spat Mojolo.
“ M o r e t h a n j u s t a c h a l l e n g e ,” s a i d S a n j a v a .
“Crilodach wants a champion. Jiofra wants to be one
of Its lieutenants. He has plans in his vanity because
he has fallen into the g reatest trap a mag ician can
fa l l. He t h i n k s he h a s a r i g ht to t he p ower s he
possesses and a right to have power over those who
do not possess them.”
“Ty pical of a man,” she replied.
“W hen we find him, Jiofra won’t be alone.”
“Where do I find this Jiofra?” asked Skitchfu, curling
his talons, his round eyes dried of all tears.
“You cannot catch him alone,” pointed out Sanjava.
“I’ve no intention of catching him,” replied Skitchfu.
“You cannot kill him by yourself either, you are not
strong enough.”
“T he Jakane have many streng ths, I’ll go and arm
myself before we leave.”
“Jiofra is not interested in you. Nor is Cr ilodach.
T his mission is dangerous enough for Mojolo and me,
but for you, coming w it h us would be suicide. You
have no purpose for them now.”
“I have nowhere else to be.”
“You have to save the wealth of your people.”
“For what? A museum? You can make a museum of
ever y thing I know from what is lying here. You don’t
need me to stay and collate ever y thing.”
“T hat’s tr ue,” said Mojolo.
“I don’t want the last Jakane to die,” argued Sanjava.
“Neither do I,” said Mojolo, “and he doesn’t want to
die. He wants to be useful.”
“He can be, by staying here.”
“A nd what of his memories of the dying? He can’t
eradicate those without seeking justice.”
“She’s right. I need this fight,” said Skitchfu.
S k itch f u moved aw ay f rom t hem to col lec t h is
things and Mojolo looked at Sanjava.
“Is this as bad as I think?” she asked.
“I am pretty sure Jiofra has some nasty surprises in
12
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store for us. I would like to talk to him to f ind out
who made this plag ue specifically to kill the Jakane
and who knew I was coming here to speak with them.
T he timing is near perfect.”
“T hat isn’t coincidence,” said Mojolo.
“Jiofra could never have worked this all out alone
n o r q u ic k l y. I h a v e k n o w n plo t s l i ke t h i s t a ke
generations to mature. Crilodach has all the time in
the Universe so It never has to plan in the short term.
I imag ine someone was pla nted here a mongst t he
Jakane who spent their life getting feathers and blood
samples secretly to Crilodach.”
“I can search the archives to tr y to find out who,”
said Skitchfu, rejoining them.
“I have ot her ways of f inding out,” said Sa njava,
“and their name is not of impor tance to us. We w ill
have to t read ca ref u lly before we u ncover a ll t he
facts.”
Skitchfu had come back with a small satchel round
his neck and steel tips to his talons. Dow n his legs
were w rappings of what looked like leather but could
not have been. T he Jakane had never had much time
for war but in their deep past they have had civil wars
and k new how to arm themselves and how to f ight.
T he f ight s of w inged creat u res is not t he sa me as
those who fight on legs. Birds are masters of ever y
terrain and fight as well in the air as on the g round.
“You realise Jiofra will kill you,” Sanjava told him.
“I’ll happily take that chance,” he said to them, his
eyes glim mer ing, “ for a single cha nce to face him
dow n.”
“He won’t waste time infecting you with a disease
that will take a week to kill. He’ll attack you, or his
minions will cut your throat. Zibanda will have given
h im a bodyg ua rd. We have no idea of h is present
capabilities.”
“Maybe we should go back and ask Fergane about
Jiofra, she’ll know more about what happened to him
after our fight than we do.”
“You know this magician well?” asked Skitchfu.
“W hen he was a child we went to test him and found
Zibanda waiting for us. In the fight Jiofra’s parents
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were killed and he ran from us.”
“Into Crilodach’s waiting claws.”
“Crilodach is always waiting for us.”
“But he wou ld n’t have gone but for you? ” asked
Skitchfu.
“Of course he would. Zibanda was there to kill us
as an added bonus to getting Jiofra.”
“Cou ld n’t you have prevented h i m f rom joi n i n g
Zibanda.” T here was anger in Skitchfu’s voice.
“We tried,” said Mojolo. She could see in his wish
to bla me someone for w h at h ad h app ened to h is
people, Skitchfu was getting ang r y with Sanjava.
“Your anger is understandable,” said Sanjava, who
knew what Skitchfu was thinking, “and Jiofra blames
me for the death of his parents because that is what
he has been taught by Zibanda. But Zibanda’s soldiers
killed them, not I.”
“T he slaughter of my entire people comes from Its
lies.”
“All slaughter comes from lies,” said Sanjava, “truth
is not a general.”
“To kill us all just to get to you ... didn’t you have
any idea what they were doing?”
“If I had I would have been here to warn you.”
“W hat’s the point of a Sang yma with all your power
if all you are doing is cleaning up after the dead?”
“T hat’s a terrible thing to say!” gasped Mojolo.
“But fair,” replied Sanjava. “I have failed you.”
Skitchfu eased his wings back and his eyes stared
at the empty ey ries around him.
“Will any thing we do avenge this?” he asked.
“Nothing,” said Sanjava. “The pain will exist forever
whatever justice we achieve.”
“Then all we are doing is making sure Jiofra doesn’t
do this to others?”
“T hat will be par t of what we set out to achieve.”
“W ho is this Fergane?” asked Skitchfu.
“Our first port of call,” Sanjava said. “I suspect they
are watching the eyries and already know we are here.
T hey will tr y to follow us.”
“W hy doesn’t he attack?” asked Skitchfu.
“Because he is not ready?” suggested Mojolo.
14
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“A magician that wipes out an entire people should
be more t h a n read y for t he t h ree of u s,” repl ied
Sanjava.
“ M a y b e w e a r e n’t e v e r y t h i n g h e w a nt s ,” s a id
Skitchfu.
“T hat would be my g uess,” said Sanjava.
“Then, if this trap wasn’t just for us what more does
he want?” asked Mojolo.
“Finding t hat out might g ive us t he upper hand,”
said Sanjava, as the Ossendark opened. “You have no
need of your wings Skitchfu,” he told him.
He cast a silent spell with the back of hand as they
vanished. T he Ossendark closed with the feint smell
of yellow roses gently filling the air. From the distant
cliffs long bodies detached themselves and half f lew
half leapt across the void to smell where the Sang yma
had been. T hen they screamed in fright as their feet
caught fire. T he screams entered the vestige of the
Ossendark Sanjava had allowed to close slowly and
he heard them, recognizing the stench of the Gesskor.
There are creatures that look and act as if It created
them in Ghirzanben but strange to say they evolved
quite naturally on different worlds. T he Gesskor are
a race of mammals with wings, noses that can smell
t he a nswers to questions, f ive eyes a nd a n energ y
that impresses all who know them. T hey can sur vive
for weeks without food, travel vast distances without
sleep, show fabu lou s s t ren g t h despite t hei r t h i n
bodies and communicate without speaking. There are
seven races k now n to the Sang y ma that sought out
Crilodach and pledged their lives to It before It heard
about t hem for It self. T he ‘acid con federat ion’ as
Tethval described them before Hiesia gave them the
name all know them by, the Carcasium. T he Gesskor
are the first of the seven races.
Some say they are naturally vile but others point
out t hey a re lit t le d if ferent i n t hei r appet ites to
anyone else. T hey were being prag matic and siding
with the being they thought the strongest. T hey had
seen It wipe out whole planets and the Sang y ma, in
comparison, always looked on the back-foot. Always
str uggling to keep up.
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In answer to this, yet others say, ‘wait and see what
they do if they capture a Sang y ma’. If they let them
live, they are not naturally vile but if they kill them
that will prove what they are.
T he Sang y ma are w iser about motivations. T hey
know that once you have sided with Crilodach your
mind is taken away from you and you will never be
able to go back. Never be able to think of the kinder
action or t he more noble reasons. T he seven races,
like all Crilodach’s allies, may have joined It for one
reason but they stayed with It because It would never
let them go.
Sanjava was not surprised It had used the Gesskor
to spy on them. He knew they were not responsible
for infecting the Jakane. They were messengers, part
of the network around Jiofra. Jiofra had come a long
w ay for C r i lo d ac h to b e pr ote c t i n g h i m s o wel l.
W hatever the plan, he knew for certain the slaughter
of the Jakane was but the star t of something much,
much bigger.
T hey came out of the unusually war m Ossendark
onto a small hillock or wild f lowers, in front of them.
A s t hey w a l ked for w a rd s a dwelli n g w a s revea led
neatly tucked between trees. Sanjava went to knock
on the door when a voice from inside called,
“You’re just in time for lunch.” Mojolo smiled. That
was the Fergane she remembered.
Fergane had set the table not only for Sanjava and
Mojolo but also for Skitchfu. The silver bowls of soup
were warm, just ser ved and inviting as they steamed
quietly in front of clean chairs. There are times when
magical people meet, when words are dangerous and
spells more so. You never know who is listening but
you do k now you r enemy w a nt s to k now how you
think, what you think and what you plan. On these
occasions magical folk use sy mbols and other things
to get their message across to each other. In this case
t he bowls were silver to tell Sa njava t he soup was
important. He sat down and put his hand on the table.
He looked a her quizzically and she shr ugged,
“Well you k now full well this isn’t a luck y g uess,”
she smiled as they all joined Sanjava at the table.
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“W ho is the other place for?”
“Teg riel,” she told them, “he said he would be late
but that I was to ser ve you, Mojolo and a Jakane.”
“I presume you are Fergane?” said Skitchfu.
“I am.”
“I am Skitchfu.”
“W hat’s going on?” she asked.
“T he Jakane have been wiped out but for Skitchfu
a nd we believe Jiof ra is beh i nd t he plag ue,” sa id
Mojolo.
“I knew he’d come back to haunt us,” said Fergane.
“Do you know of any thing that can help us?” asked
Sanajva.
“I’ve kept an eye on the Lacustrians who stayed here
after the battle. I’ve noticed in the past year a rise
in their wariness.”
“Do you know why?”
“I didn’t until a week ago. Then I found some marks
on t he oldes t t r e es i n t he for es t . S ome one w a s
marking out where I walk and where I live.”
“Don’t they all know?” asked Mojolo.
“ P r e c i sel y, yes t he y do. S o t he m a rk s wer e for
someone who doesn’t.”
“Not Jiofra,” said Sanjava.
“No, t h is plot ag a in st us goes deeper t ha n t hat.
Jiofra wouldn’t be hiding. He has big plans. W hen I
heard whispers he wanted to bring dow n a Sang y ma
I had a feeling you would be here soon.”
“W hy wouldn’t he hide from you?” asked Skitchfu.
“W hat could be more normal than a son returning
to his bir thplace?” asked Fergane. “No one would be
a ny t he w i ser a nd no one wou ld b e goi n g rou nd
looking over their shoulders alerting me to something
being w rong.”
“You would know,” said Sanjava.
“He doesn’t know that,” Fergane replied.
“He was been w ith Zibanda, we cannot assume to
k now w hat he does a nd does not k now,” Sa njav a
arg ued.
“ Tr ue, but I t hin k he’s fa r a more subtle t hin ker
than you give him credit for.”
“So alerting you was part of the plan?” asked Mojolo.
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“I’d say so.”
“W hat does Teg riel think?” Sanjava asked.
“ He told me c h a n g es wer e on t he w ay. He s a id
Sang yma would be dying before this ends and we will
star t to lay dow n the plans for the final days.”
“Did he now?” said Sanjava, with a low whistle. “So
this does goes all the way to Zaqui, the end of the
universe.”
“Our fights often do,” smiled Fergane.
“W hat do we do?”asked Skitchfu.
“We take a few essentials,” said Fergane.
“A nd go to meet our enemy,” said Sanjava.
“Do we leave r ight now?” asked Mojolo, who was
feeling hung r y.
“ Take this,” offered Fergane g iv ing her a nut bar.
Skitchfu thought nothing of Fergane having cooked
a w hole mea l no one wou ld eat . He a ssu med t he
situation was urgent and they had decided to move
quick ly. W hich is, of course, exactly what Fergane
wanted him to think and part of the message she had
made for Sanjava.
You may have heard people tell you t hey cooked
you a meal with love. T hat is only the smallest par t
of what you can cook when you k now how. A s they
stood before the shallow lake an entre plan had been
ag reed between Fergane and Sanjava without a word
bei n g ut tered, a nd not too fa r aw ay, Teg r iel w a s
waiting for them.
T he lake was one of several places that in twilight
shone as if silently com municating w it h t he sta rs.
T h in st ra nds of silver li ke webs, cr isscrossed just
beneath the water and moved gently with the wavelets
for med by t he breeze. One could almost believe a
spider were on the alert at one end of the lake waiting
for someone brave enough to wade across and become
food. Sanjava t hrew a stone far into t he water and
Fergane followed with a stone of equal size. He gave
a stone to Mojolo and motioned to the lake. The three
splashes sounded loud.
“Shall I?” asked Skitchfu.
“No. Lets sit and wait,” said Sanjava.
“W hat for? asked Skitchfu.
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“W hoever made the web,” smiled Fergane.
T he four of them sat dow n on the rock and g rass
overlooking the lake. Skitchfu restlessly f luttering
his wings; Mojolo intently looking for any movement;
Sanjava occasionally looking at Fergane’s profiles as
she se emed to b e come one w it h t he n ig ht . T h at
br illia nt mag ic w it h i n her a lw ays resonated w it h
nature.
“T he only problem with wings is the ache in ones
shoulders after an hour of f lying,” Skitchfu told them.
“We all have w ings, smiled Fergane, “t hough not
ever yone believes they do.”
“Then we must all have aches in our shoulders,” said
Skitchfu.
“Not at all,” replied Fergane, “not all f light needs
wings.”
“I only know of winged f light,” said Skitchfu.
“Yet your kith knew of f light beyond the imagination
of the lower-landers.”
“We did?”
His uncer taint y did not go unnoticed by Sanjava
who had been su spiciou s of h i m si nce t hei r f i r st
meeting. Fur ther discussion ended as the water near
their feet rose up in the form of a head which circled
around them and finally hovered above their heads
unattached to the lake.
“Why does a Sang yma and his followers disturb me?”
“There is only one reason we would we here,” replied
Fergane.
“I know of you,” said the face without a mouth to
move, “You were once favoured by the Lacustrians.”
“As you were once favoured by the g reat deep.”
“T hat’s ancient histor y.”
“Not so ancient that you are not still hur t by the
memories,” she replied.
“We are not here to remind you of your pain,” said
Sa njav a, “ but to f ind out about t he pa in g iven to
others.”
“I on l y e ver se e t he S a n g y m a w hen t he y w a nt
something,” he said.
“You demanded we stay away.”
“Yet you still buzz around my lake like g nats.”
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“T here are not enough Sang y ma in the universe to
buzz around you,” arg ued Fergane.
“It cuts dow n your numbers by the hour.”
T he water sw irled around them and faced Mojolo
and Skitchfu.
“I smell power in the g irl, a plag ue in the Jakane.
Your magic is at a loss Sanjava?”
“Time is my enemy,” said Sanjava.
“Yet has ever been my friend.”
“You do not age as others age,” said Fergane.
“Nothing ages,” he replied, “such things only appear
to be.”
“Will you help us?” asked Sanjava. The water swirled
and drops spattered about their feet.
“Come then. You too Skitchfu, walk into the lake,”
he said.
Skitchfu was uncer tain but Sanjava nodded and he
found himself f loating on the silver threads.
“T he dangers emanating from an old foe are easier
to uncover than those from a friend who becomes an
enemy,” he said.
“Have you heard something?” asked Samjava.
“I hea r ma ny t h ing s,” t he w ater sa id to Sa njava,
“ but a Sa ng y ma a lw ays needs to be ca ref u l of h is
friends.”
“You never used to lie,” said Sanjava.
“You never used to seek help from a people you left
to die.”
“If I could have saved your ocean you know I would
have done so. Sav ing t he few I did cost us anot her
Sang y ma.”
“I’ve not forgotten the sacrifice. But there are years
when we feel forgotten. Years when no one brings us
news but the wayfarers. No one walks upon our water
but those in need of something. Years when we are
barely called by our old names.”
“If we used your names It would come to hear them.
It would know. It would come here for you.”
“You fear death?”
“Never my ow n. But the death of others because of
my failure is a nightmare I face ever y day.”
“T he Jakane f loats well.”
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“A plag ue sent by Jiofra hit his people.”
“ T he v ile genius who calls himself t he g reat and
mag nificent?”
“You have heard of him.”
“I have seen him. On the water, in the swirl of spells,
along the streams of magic you weave in your battles.
Jiofra is a talented creature.”
“He wants me to find him,” said Sanjava.
“A nd you need to anticipate his traps.”
“I thought your waters might help.”
T hey came to the centre of the lake and the silver
threads met in a multi-sided shape, pale blue beside
which a woman looked up and let her feet sink a little
i nto t he w ater. T he t wo w ater s b e c a me m i r r or s.
Hundreds of images f lashing across the surface and
bubbling up f rom below a ll a rou nd t hem. A s t hey
bu rst into t he air t hey g ave off frag ra nces. Sweet
ones for pleasant images, sour ones for warnings. As
Jiof r a’s i m ag e app ea r e d t he w hole a r ea s t a n k of
Crilodach. They looked at the magician. His face was
unrecognizable from the boy Sanjava and Mojolo had
met all those years before on his bir thday. T he eyes
were dark, t he forehead lined, t he lips t wo nar row
li nes t hat v a n ished rat her t ha n r isk a sm ile. T he
cheeks were colourless. His hair, w rapped in a bun
behind his head, was a million different colours. He
looked right back at Sanjava. He touched the web and
the image vanished.
“W hy did you stop?” asked the waters.
“He would have seen you.”
“He k nows we hold t he w aters. He doesn’t k now
where we are.”
“Lets keep things that way.”
“But you did not see his plans?” asked Fergane.
“I saw the hills behind him. I k now where he is. I
know what to expect.”
“ I saw them too,” said Mojolo, “I saw them painted
on the walls of Ruz Academies. T hat was Wey Bebec.”
“Have you gone raving mad?” asked Fergane. “It will
be waiting for you. T hree Sang y ma have died there.
We still don’t know what killed them.”
“I know,” said Sanjava.
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“ Jiof r a d o e s n’t n e e d a n y o t h e r t r ap s b u t y o u r
stupidity,” Fergane said.
“So they think,” said Sanjava. “So they think.”
“You have a plan?” asked Skitchfu.
“Always.”
We y B e b e c w a s o n e of t h e f i r s t pl a n e t s e v e r
discovered. In the time when the first thinking beings
travelled out of their ow n solar system. T hey found
a planet filled with life and though much life would
come after, among them human beings, who would
destroy life on new planets for profit, these people
left Wey Bebec alone and would visit only to watch.
They were there when Its generals arrived. Finding
no animals they could train to be soldiers they set
up c a mp s, b u i lt w a r en g i nes f r om t hei r m i n i n g
operations and within a shor t space of time left the
indigenous life for ms almost ex tinct but for a few
archipelagoes.
Here Jiofra sat surrounded by his advisers. Dilkedo,
one of Its finest spies, who would tell Crilodach what
his generals were eating and how many times a day
they spat. Dilkedo was a tall, thin being w ith long
hair hiding t he ex t ra ea rs a nd eyes Cr ilodach had
given to him. His fingers though bony were incredibly
strong. His voice was mellow to put his enemies at
ease. He could read you a poem better than anyone
else alive. But his thoughts were not on the words,
but on how fa r aw ay t he listener s were f rom t he
daggers of his assassins.
Next to him was Jiofra’s favourite,Lug usa. A tough,
sca r red but st ill beaut if ul woma n whose hair w as
w rapped in plaits t hat folded around her head and
neck and were always the same. No one ever saw her
brush her hair or smile. Some said her teeth were like
those of a crocodile and rows of them went dow n her
throat and would come out to bite her enemies in half.
She never had cause to smiled.
T hese t wo had been w it h Jiof ra si nce h is tent h
bir thday. T hey were like new parents to him. He had
never been more than a few seconds away from them
day and night and they had devised his plan to kill
the Jakane.
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Across the skies of Wey Bebec from their eyries f lew
the Gosskor. Raptors. Set on killing their new prey
t he S a n g y m a . I n t he g ener at ion s to come t hese
creat u res would become k now n to m illions as
Radizlain. T hey formed into phalanxes and attacked
from the heights. Imper vious to arrows and bullets
they could only be brought down by spells. They were
Jiofra’s gift to Zibanda’s soldiers.
“T hey come,” said Dilkedo.
“No more than two hours out, said Lug usa.
“We are ready, said Jiofra, half as a statement and
half as a question. His two advisers nodded.
“Our spy has done well,” said Lug usa.
To catch a Sang y ma is not the work of a mere plan.
You ca n for m pla n s to over r u n a n a r my, a k ing, a
countr y, even a world. You can mar tial strateg y to
ta ke a whole solar system but you need to plot for
years to capture a Sang y ma. T he mind of a Sang y ma
is one of the most complex of all beings as the more
spells you lear n t he deeper t he connections in t he
brain. Peoples often make the error of thinking the
nu mb er s of s y n apses m a ke a l l t he d i f fer ence to
intelligence but actually t he layers of connections
a re t he c r ucia l sig n. T he complex it y of i nt u it ion
enhanced by magic makes a Sang yma near impossible
to fool, betray, trap, evade or kill.
T his plan had beg un with Jiofra’s bir th. T he spell
which found him before he was eight was planted in
his meat which he ate every day. Outwardly, he looked
like a ny ot her L ac ust r ia n ch ild but w it h in he was
cha nged, h is eyes were It s eyes, h is hea r t was It s
heart waiting to be unleashed. The fight with Sanjava,
watching Fergane for any clues to Sanjava’s thoughts,
t he bat t le of t he pla net s, follow ing H iesia as she
escaped Ghirzanben had all been par t of t he same
plot. It was Lug usa who came up with the first idea
but Dilkedo added t he coup-de-g race, t he disease.
The one thing Sanjava would have to solve - what was
the disease, who created and spread the illness and
why the Jakane. Having to understand was Sanjava’s
weakness.
T he plan was f lawless but t hey had all forgotten
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about Mojolo. Even as they arrived on Wey Bebec and
t he a ss au lt w a s l au nc he d t o ke e p t he S a n g y m a
g uessing, Mojolo was elsewhere. Approaching from
another road, her lariat in one hand her eyes bright,
her warrior spirit strong.
Skitchfu of course, did not now he was being used.
But Sa njav a k new no single Ja k a ne would su r v ive
w it hout b ei n g p a r t of t he t r ap. A s t he y a r r ive d ,
watchful and ready, Skitchfu was overcome with the
spells around him activating the sinister spell within
his blood stream. His feathers changed colour to a
g rey, zig-zag , his bea k split in t wo and elongated
into swords. His w ings g rabbed the t wo pieces and
slashed at the Sang yma by his side. The madness that
raged in Skitchfu took away all his kindness. Blinded
him to ever y t hing but Jiofra’s desires, which were
Z iba nda’s desi res wh ich were Cr ilodach’s desi res.
Crilodach’s will was like a bacteria copying Itself with
perfect precision in Its followers.
Sanjava was beset from all sides. Each weapon was
laced with poison. He felt the deadly venom dripping
in to his hair as he tore into the enemy. T he g round
was running with more venom laced in the mist. Only
his shoes protected him as his spells tried to uncover
the powers of the enemy and the tr uth of the planet
around them. T he planet that was no longer a planet
but a huge trap. Land that was muddied with poisons,
seas that had been sucked dr y, atmosphere that was
laced with deadly microbes. A nd Skitchfu, the last of
his species, driven mad by a hunger that was not his
ow n.
Mojolo ca me up behind t hem a t hey pressed t he
Sa n g y ma w it h a ll t hei r m ig ht . Her la r iat f la shed
slicing Dilkedo’s neck. The Gisskor tuend and attacked
her while Fergane cloaked them all. From behind her
spells that protected them better than shield, they
fought back. Sanjava was g row ing ver y tired as the
mixtures of poisons took their toll. The bacteria laced
into Skitchfu’s feather that he had handled to tr y to
understand the disease, had seeped into his skin and
been awoken by this planet of pure poisons.
He fel l onto h i s k ne es a s Mojolo s t r uc k dow n
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Lug usa. Jiof ra screa med i n a nger a nd pa i n a s h is
a llies d ied a nd h is pla n s teetered on t he br in k of
coming to nothing.
“T he poison has affected Sanjava,” called Fergane
to mojolo as she ran after the magician intent upon
putting an end to his spells. Mojolo sheltered under
her k nife and looked at the Sang y ma. She took out
the pouch they had given her on Ruz and sprinkled
powder over h is mout h. He t r ied to stop her. She
brushed his weakened hand away and drew the poison
out and into herself.
Neither Fergane nor Jiofra reappeared and Mojolo
was shaking in her own death throes as Sanjava lifted
her up. Jiofra stood alone in front of him.
“I have killed your allies,” he cursed the Sang y ma.
“You killed yourself first,” replied Sanjava.
Then it was that Tegriel’s spells appeared rising up
from Mojolo’s clot hes, encasing Jiofra in t he t hick
clay from the g round. Then fire burned the clay hard
and inside the mold Jiofra burned to ash.
Sanjav alooked dow n at Mojolo who was coughing.
“I can only save you by sending you to a different
destiny than the one I have shared with you.”
“You don’t have to save me.”
“Yes I do.”
Fergane came dow n, Gesskor blood on her hands.
“We have to go. More are coming,” she warned him.
“Skitchfu?”
“Lies in the heap,” she said.
A strand of his hair weaved into Mojolo’s as he put
her to sleep and ensured she would not wake until
she was needed at the end of the Universe. T hen the
Ossendark opened up and Tegriel arrived taking them
all away with him as ensured none would follow.
“I have lost her, said Sanjava.
“She saved your life,” said Teg riel.
“Yes she did.
“She has g reat things to do in the Zaqui. T he end
of the universe will not go as planned without her.”
“ You k new t h is wou ld happen when you had u s
meet?”
“I may have.”
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Fergane bent dow n and touched Mojolo’s forehead.
T hen Mojolo vanished.
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